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ated; and the affidavit, together with atthe application an money, can be for- o
wardeilto the Register and Receiver.
Having selected and entered the land, tihe will be required to establish an act' aual residence thereon within six months h<from the date of the entry, and that re-

idence must be continued without aban- t1donment, for more than six months iat any one time for fie years. If he y
has a famiy his iamily must also reside d
on the land. While the law allowsa atemporary abseiee (of not more than six timonths at any one time), it requires 1(that the residence and improve. i,ment of the land shall be eactual and substantial. The settler E
cannot sleep on the land one night every asix months andeall it aresidence, neither e
can he pile a few logs or poles togetherand call it a cabin. At the end of five
years from date of entry, or within two ayewsthereafter, he can submit to the

d offoers proof of his residence, cul- 1
tivation, etc. This proof can either be
made before those offcers or before the
.Judge of a court of record of the counin which the land is sit'iated. He 'Vll
then be required to pay the balance of tthe commissions (bemig same amount as
the commission paid when entry was
made), when the patent certificate will
issue on which the Government patent
or deed is executed. He need not neces-
sarily make his proof (or, as it is com-
monly termed " prove up ") at the end iof five years, tihough he must do so with- iin seven years from date of entry.If the settler does not wish to remain
upon the land the full period required, bhe can after six months residence,prove eup, bul he will then be required to pay ,

for the land at the Government price. e
This is called commuting an entry.
the army or navy of the United States afor ninet days during the late Rebellion yand was honorably discharged and has ,remained loyal to the government, is en-
titled to receive on the period of res-
idence required on his homestead the 9
time of his service in the army or navy iproviding such service did not exceed (four years. One year's residence on the,
land is invariably required. Single aWomen over the age of twenty-one, and j
married women whose husbands have
deserted them, come within the pro-
visions of the law and can take home-
steads ; and the widow (if unmarried, or
in case of her marriage the orphan chil-dren) of a soldier can have the sameprivue'ges and benefits that the soldierwould hae were he alive.

Independence.
The old-fashioned virtue of humility I

has fled before the power of that dis- a
agreeable quality generally mistaken for t
andepiendence of character. Wo have I
nothmg~to say against this independencewhen it is properly maintained, andi
does not degenerate into insolence ; but C
tings are not always called b~y their I
right natnes; an4 a great amount of bad i
manners and insolence passes current in t
all classes of society as independence, '

personal pride or social superiority. It 0
is difficult to define real independence '
of character ; to tell just what the com- Ibination of self-respect, good judgment a
and mental strength iswhich makes it;-
but it is easy enough to tell what it is r
not. When a cook boils the mutton shet
was told to roast she is disobedient, not E

independent. When a writer revenges 1
his personal slights in a newspaper, or~gratifies dislike of his neighbor by false 1
amputation of motives, he plays the part <
of a coward, and has no courage in him. t
When a passenger stretches his legs I
across a horse-car, or sits sideways with <
his feet in his neighbor's way, and locks t
like a thunder-loud at any one who I1Jstumbles over him, he is simply a nuis-
ance and intensely disagreeablIe. Theafalse notion that work for an employer isincompatible with independence andC
service incompatible with pride, havoemade immeasurable mischief in the 1world. The term servant is now anfobnoxious one; we have housekeepers eand assistants ; parlor- Is and table-f

ears thefatthatsheisa salesgad. Asa
oucossthe crowded street after leav- I
ngtehaughty damsel's presence, with a

thetinleof her cheap bangles and I 1cheape ear-drops still mingling with t:
her Inoent voice in your memory, youwonder why the courteous officer who A

codesyou safel~over the crossing is a
not pole 'oe-gentleman ; and s<think ina azeway, that you must in pfuture speak of Dinah with due respet d
as your washlady, and of Michae astiyour pe-gentlemian. Why not? They p~raU.r~aeswoman, policeman, washer- la~ouan end ashman--equal in the sense pi* i4be servants. Everybody is bound n

o sope kid of service ; everybody is It
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before you Is much 1gssoityou rhope fo the best You In

the best. There is botter, doubtless.It you know what I meam. - The oon-at of wise and good folks, free from
)rbid and*transient moods, has con-ided that long life is a blessing. Itanot be the greatest, or ii woud not
denied to so many. It ma be a

adly permitted illusion that it is a
atsing at all; but it is well the illusion
permitted, if it be one. And as for
e averages, we disregard all suchloulations im our own case. You fancyurself to be such an exceptional beingat you look (most look) for exceptionalngth of life, too. I have reuiarked
is decidedly in nien who in fact are
iser than men in general. Besides
at, the short lookout contents: that
a can enjoy the golden and brown
Ltumn leaveswithoutintrudingthoughtsthe bleak, wet winter boughs; be-
des the fact, too, that transience some-
mes adds a singular en'oyment as weli
i a beauty which is a its own ; the
3althy mind lives in a pervading atmos-here rather than a defined conviction
tat the end is not so near after all,id cheerfully calculates ona long time
At. A little while since talking with aear friend who hasbeen lifted high, myiend Brown said something impi '

g
iat they both must soon bid Ithe be.>ved work and the beautiful surround-
igs farewell. " Not at all " said the
nergetic and heathful pillar of the
tate, "I look forward please God for
nother twenty years." And Brown was
orrected. For even after the twentyrears the pillar of the state would only
ie seventy-four ; and wherefore count on
a abridgment of honor and usefulness?
3rown was six months the younger; but
)y being overworked and worried he had
;ot into the way of mistily thinkinghat about three or four years would see
he last of him. And indeed, there arethose who early in September feel as
hough the winter were upon them ;md who at thirty-three talked of them-
ielves as old. But this is wrong as well
z depressing. Some cannot help it.iohn Foster was a great man; but his
vays of thinking on most matters were
esentially morbid. Never more so than
a the grevious fashion in which he an-
icipatedneedlessly soon the winter which
e specially dreaded. " I have seen a
3arful sight to-day," he once said: " I
ave seen a buttercup." He could not
njoy the present greenness and warmth
or intrusive fears of the coming cold
nd desolation. He was wrong, far
prong. You don't blame him, you pity
Lime. But, body and mind, he never
new brisk health. There are a great
many thoughts which it is quite fit that
ye resolutely put away. A mischievous
nortal, desiring to overcloud the blinkafsunshine in which others are re'oic-
ng, does not need to toll them anythinghat is not true. You remember Mr.
)roaker and his frequent sentiment:
'Heaven send we all be as well this day
jx months 1" Then a shadow woul'd
all on~the faces of middle-aged folks;s when a meddling idiot asks them
vhat they are to make of their boys.Chose things are thought of quite often
nough, be sure, without the idiot's in->pportune interference..--Prazer's Mag-rzine.

Village Architecture in China.
Villages, not badly built by any means,cour at intervals of a mile or two apart

all along the roads of China. Very good>rick, much about the same size, shapeand material as those made in this conu-

ry, compose the walls of the bettor
ouses, while for the poorer order of
difies mud is used, The brick walls
ai China are excellent, better than the

heaper brick walls in America, and but
ittle inferior to our best pressed brick.
Vhen villages are constructed of mud
here is a striking resemblance to the
'illages of Egypt. The houses have no
'utsidle windows and but one opening,
rhich is the door. The openings for
ght are upon inner courts or back-yards,nd are without glass. The eaves areade to project, so as to keep out the

ain, and in doing so of course exclude
nuch light as well. Blinds made of
late are sometimes used, and thin, light
>aper pasted over the slats servo to keep
>ut some of the cold air and to let in a
ittle light. The houses are invariably
>ne story high. And at the bottom of.
his custom is a superstition that highers

ionses would interfere with the spirits

>f the air ("Fung Chui ") and offend
hem, thus 'bringing disaster upon the
ouse or village. In front of each door,bnd at a distance of eight or ten feet,tands a detached wall, fifteen feet longLnd as high as the eaves of the house,
oncealing the door from any persontandirg in front of it. This is for themnrpose of protecting the house and

amily from malignant "Fung Chui," orpirits, which are popularly believed to
Ly only in straight lines and to be in-
apable of turning a corner. It follows

hat when traversing the air in search of

certain house, when they come in con-

act with the wall they are thrown off at

n angle and thus baffled of their fell pur-
ose, and fly in a tangent through infinitepace and are lost. A Chinese village
as but little in common with those of

bis country, either in detail or in gen-

ral appearance. While the villgaes of

merica copied from English prototypesre peculiar, from their detached and

sparate build, with gardens and grass

lots, those of China are compact, hud-

led together and present from a distance

me aspect of a mere dead wall. One
ecuhiarity of all Chinese cities and vil-

ges is the absence of steeples, spires or
nnaclea~of any kind. While Moham-
edan countries have the mosque, withs flashing domes and graceful minarets,

id European and American centres of

spulation are marked by lofty towersid spires, China Is almost absolutely

ithout any of these striking architec-

iralpointa. Theresultisgreatmonotony

ad dullness of aspect.

Tiiu Ioohester Ex-res. says that therine of Wales "lead a buildogr around4thpa strin." That shows thiathe is

e ru.Iwere to lead hisbull-.og. around with an eighteen-carat goldhamt studded with diamonds hismiother's subjects would be apt io say

hathe was putting on too many airs

or a Prince who do'tpay his debt.
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iamanh" arcltrs and the e
neotal world., The service has ptoJWiecessity by-Its usefulneep, for in past.Mehe faciies for foretig at e
shanges were meagre indeed. only nica-
dons our fathers had of oom changes in the
Wather wore aching limbs, t joints orpainful oorns. These "indications," the h
mide, wore usually correct and henoenat ymugest the inquiry as to the relation between
the human system and the weather. The bodyis unquestionably on excellent barometer. It
foretells changes in the atmosphero long beforethey occur, and this fact has been taken advan-
tage of by physicians who, when all ether
agencies fail, prescribe a change of air, thushoping the body may find an atmospheric con-
didn better suited to its needs. And yet the
real relation between the human body and the
weather has never been fully understood, nor
has there ever been, until now, a correct ex-
planation 9f what rheumatism (which seems in
league with the atmosphere) really i.. It was
originally thought by many to be a trouble in
the joints, and as such was treated in the most
strange not to say ridiculous, manner. This
theory became dispelled when the same trouble
attacked the muscles, and the fooling then pre.valled that it was purely a muscular disorder.
But this idea was found to to too narrow, and
now it is universally conceded that rheumatism
is a blood disease. And what a terrible disease
it is. It often comes without warning and pros-
trates the system with agony. Again its bein-
ping is gradual, and its growth slow. In its
acute form it manifests itself in ever conceiv-
able shape and always accompanied b intense
pain. At one time it is inflammatory, a another
neuralgic. Sometimes it assumes the form of
gout, and again that of Vleurisy or lumbago;but in whatever manner it appears it is terriblypainful and always to be dreaded. The painand annoyance of rheumatism are increased
by its great danger for it is liable to attack the
brain or heart at any moment, thereby causing
instant death. Indeed, nearly every case of
heart-disease with all Its dreadful suddenness
which has ever occurred, can be traced more or
les direct to rheumatic causes. In its chronic
form it stiffens the joints, contracts the muv-
3les undermines the health and ruins the life.
It Irequently attacks men and women who are
apparently in perfect health. Indeed it Is as
greatly to be dreaded as any possible forin of
physical woe.
but, however severe its effects may be, the

exact cause of this blood trouble has been an
undecided question, and it is only within thepast year that any decision upon the subjecthas been reached. In ord. r to fully determine
what the cause of rheumatic disorders really
was, certain authorities sent letters of inquiryfrom Washington to the leading practicingphysicians of the laud, and these inquiries wereresponded to quite generally, thus furnishingdata of great value to science and mankind.
The views held by the doctors are of a varied
nature but so overwhelming a proportion hold
to one belief as to leave but little doubt that it is
the correct one. This belief, briefly stated, is
that uric acid in the blooil causes rheumatism
and that it is only by removing this poisonousacid that rhoumatic or neuralgic troubles in all
their terrible forma can be cured. This beingtrue, the important quest ion arises : "How
does this poisonous uric acid get into the blood,
and how can it be removed?" Uric acId is awaste material of the body which the kidneys
should carry out, but because they are weak-
ened they cannot throw it from the system.Restore the kidneys and you restore the powerthat will force the uric acid from the system
and thus banish the rheumatic agonies which
It causes. This is weason ; It is science. No
one whose kid neys are in a perfect condition
was ever troubled with rheumatism, and no
rheumatic sufferer, however slight the pain
may be, has perfect kidneys. T1he conclusion
of this truth is Inevitable : perfect kidneys
means freedom from rheumatism.
When rheumatism has manifested itself In

any special part of the body, attempts have
usually been made to treat that part of the
body. As a result, the pain has departed but
the disease has remained, lyir~g anbtly concealed
and ready to break out at some unexpectedmoment. Checking the pain in any single 1o.cality only scatters the disease through the
system, when, if the seat of the disorder, which
are the kiuneys, were reached, a complete cur.
would be the result. The way, therefore, to
expel this rank and poisonous acid before it
assumes an Inflammatory or chronic form is bykeeping the kidneys in absolute health. This
Is no easy thing to do, and no means has, until
within the past few years, beeni known which
would successfully reach and affect these great
organs. At last, however, scientists have die-covered that the leaves of a tropical plantpreviously but little known to science and
unknown to medicine, possessed marvelous
qualities adapted for the kidneys. These leaves
have been skillfully combined In the remedy
now known as Warner's Bafe Kidney and Liver
Cure. It is, up to the present time, the onlyknown preparation thatI acts so directly upon
the kidneys as to effectually cure the vat fousdangerous forms of kidney disease, and henee
remove all uric acid from the blood. As a result,the cure. it has been the means of performing,
are really very remarkable. Indeed, there arethousands of persons In America to-day who
owe their restoration to health and entire free-
dom from rheumatism to this simple yet pow-erful remedy, which is knowni universally,manufactured in Rochester, N. Y. and sold in1every drug store in the land.
From the doctors in the various cities of the

United States who have certified over their
own signatures to the scientific statement that
uric acid in the blood is the cause of rheuma-
tism, are a large number of Chicago and 8t.
Louis physicians, among them being Dr.
Adolph Uhlemecyer, Dr.Wm . Webb Dr. JohnM. Frank, Dr. Edwin T. Webster hr. Blenja.mmi F. Whitmore, Dr. WIliam T. Iic~ihardson,Dr. Robert T. Atkinson, Dr. Thos. F. Humbold,
Dr. William M. McPheeters, Dr. William John-
son, Dr. Isaac N. Love, Dr. Clark Whittier, Dr.3. TI. Hodgen, Dr. Thomas F. Dunigan, Dr.
Nicholas Guhman, Dr. Antonio Priette, Dr.
Charles H. Goodman, Dr. Daniel Kuhn, Dr.
Henry Newland, Dr. William 8. WVortnman, Dr.
George T. Pitzer, Dr. Henry F. Ahlbrandt,
Dr. Elijah T. Frazier, Dr. Carl Spinzig, Dr.
D~avid 13. Martin, Dr. Benjamin R. 'aylor, Dr.
James L. Logan Dr. A. Hleacock Dr. Henry
Kirchner, Dr. Joim J. Kane, Dr. Ikenry F. WV.
Kruse, Dr. William C. Glasgow, Dr. Jeremiah
S. B. Aileyne, Dr. Thomas S. Comstock, Dr.
Charles HI. Hughes, Dr. Frederick Kolbenheyer,
Dr. Joseph Heitzig, Dr. Edward A. De~aihol,
Dr. Bernard Roomer, Dr. James Mw. Clopton,Dr. Charles V. Ware, Dr. Alphonso Jammeot,
Dr. Jameos L. Kent, Dr. William S. Barker, Dr.
Solomon 0. Martin, Dr. Rudolph Studhiatter,Dr. Louis P. Ehrmann, Dr. John A. King, Dr.
Simeon E. Oarlock, Dr. Theodore Foy, Dr.
John E. Faber, Dr. Ernest F. Hoffman, Dr.
Herman Nagle, Dr. Adolph Wislizenus Dr.
James L. Pirtle, Dr. Edward Rose, Dr. William
HI. Grayson, y9r. Hugo M. Starkloff, Dr. Robrt
7M. Swander, Dr. William N. Brennan, Dr.
Temple S. Hfoyne, Dr. Lyman Ware Dr. Chan.
W.Uemstead, Dr. William 3. Hawlkes Dr. T.C. Duncan, Dr. William B. Griswold, I)r. Lyman Bedford, Dr. A. B. Westoott, Dr. J. B.
Bell, Dr. Charles Mf. Clark, Dr. W. H. Wood-
bury, Dr. Alfred H. Hiatt, br. Herman Hahn,Dr. Osblvin If. Fitch and Dr. John D. If. Carr.
The theory of the doctors as above explained

finds Its confirmation In the tact that when the

kidneys have been cured, rheumatism Is com-

pletely removed. This is not, of oourse, alwaysu

accomplished instantly, for in a disease somubtle, the cure in often very slow, but under

no nthesr nian can any hope of permanent relief

aver be found. There are hundreds of cases
n record during the present Winter of personsafficted with rheumatic troubles of the worst

>rder who have been entirely cured by follow-

ng the theory above stated and using the

emedy mentioned. Many of these persons hadbe very worst possible symptoms. Vague aches

n different portions of the body were followed

y agonies the most Intense In some particularipot. Acute and throbbing pain. succeededach other and the coursing poisonous acid in-

lamed all the veins. Troubles which 'began

vith slight disorders Increased to derangementshe moat serious. It in sad tothink that all

his suffering was endured when It could have

een so easily relieved. Acting upon the theory

md4 using the remedy above mgtioned, the

'idney. could have been restored totheir usual

rigor, the uric poison expelled from the system,heInfammation removed and the pain Entirelybanished. ,These are some of the real and soientlfofacts r~egardingrheumatism,attestedbythehighest
authoiyandtheyrboy~oai4question,the
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a richer taste than any mad fro ow's
milk.
Ta waste ashes of wood Ara areleached for potash, and the waste of 11-3

seed-oil manufacture used as food for
cattle.
Bassonaes among the rook forma.

tions of Western America show that it
is to the New World we must look for a
perfect pedigree of the hors.
Thm oldest map of the heaveps is in

the National Library at Paris. It was
made by the Chinese about the year 600
B. C., and contains 1,460 stars.
To aivE lightness to what would be an

insupportable weight, the cranial bones
of the enormous head of the elephantcontain numerous air-oells.
THoUaH the multiplication table was

in use by the Arabians and Italians at
an early age, no notice was' taken of it
during the Middle Ages in the rest of
Europe.
Tiiunz is on record the case of a lady,sub*eot tonervous headaches, whoalwaysfinds next morning patches of her hair

white, as if powdere. In a few days it
regains its natural dark color.
Somz one explains the custom of plao-ing plumes and cockades of hats always

on the left side, by the fact that a large
plume-suchas was the fashion in Charles
IL's time, for instance-would impedethe freo use of the sword.

IT Is found that the clothes fitted to
new recruits in the English army soon
become too small across the chest and
too tight around the neck, owing to the
increased development given by gym-nastio and military exercises.
IT is said that the name alligator arose,

from the expression of a Spanish sailor
on board an English ship, who, seeing
an alligator in one of the tropical rivers
of America, said, "that's a Zagarto,"that being the Spanish word- for lizard.
TiE demand for good carpet designsfar exceeds the supply, and American

manufacturers are sending to Europe,particularly England and France, or
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of designs yearly. If the same quality
of designs could be made in this countrythe manufacturers would gladly patronize
home talent. One carpet firm alone pays
$100,000 per year for its designing de-
partment, and of this sum several thou.
sands of dollars go to foreign markets.
"JEiirN,mg sweatheart, I am going to

give you a diamond ring to show mylove for you, and cause your proudfathez to relent," said he and he pressed
her hand with fond ardor. She gazed
lovingly, tenderly into his eyes and a
word of delight went from her own lus-
trous orbs and she said: "Oh, do ;
you are such a darling, and I am sure
father will consent, ' and she leaned
over his shoulders. " But, sweety, do
you know what I have got to do in order
to accomplish such a job? I must giveup cards, and smoking, and chewing,and gum, and cocktails, and it will be
mighty hard." And she snuggled up a
little closer and whispered : "Oh,
Charles, you-you are so good." And
there they sat, and sat until the wee
small hours had been creeping on some
time. And so they sat there every night
until she got the ring, and then she
jilted him. __ __

RaIlroaders' Relief.
That most comfortable Ticket Office,

187 West Street, Now York, is presided
over by Mr. C. V. V. Ward, who thus
addressed one of our representatives
recently : " Some months ago I had
rheumatism in my right arm, and was
unable to raise it. I was advised by a
friend to use St. Jacobs Oil. I did no,
and before the second bottle had been
exhausted my arm was perfectly well."
---lrooklyn Eagle.___

..1THOUGH Great Britain is dependent
upon tlus country for much of her beef,
pork and mutton, yet she appears to
produce a surplus of horses. In 1880,
5,128 horses were exported from the
United Kingdom;.in 1881 the aggregateexports show an increase over the pre-
vious year of 1,004, or 6,132 in all. Thevalue of these exports for 1880 was
$1,556,510, and for 1881, 61,902,165.'The number of horses shipped to Francein 1881 was 2.891. ____

TiiE success of St. Jacobs Oil through-
out the civilized world, is without a
parallel.-Rchmond (Va.) Southern
Planter & Farmer.

FOR BAD BaWAI.-Three hours after
breakfast take a teaspoonful of the fol-
lowing mixture: -Ohlorate of potassa,
two drachms; sweetened water, four
ounces. Wash the mouth occaisionally
with the same mixture, and the breath
will be as sweet as an infant's of two
months.
Tux New World's Dispensary and Invalid's

Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., is now completed and
ready to receivepatients.

Tars Carson (Nov.) Appeal says that
a mani in Genoa caught a garter snake
and sold it to a British tourit for half a
dollar, solemnly assuring him that it was
a speckled trout.

Dii. Rt. V. PiEucE: .Dear Bir-Last fall mydaughter was in a decline and everybody thoughtshe was going into the consumption. I1 got her
a bottle of your "FavoritePrescription," and it
cue hr Of all druggists. in

EcoNOMY is half the battle of life; It Is
not half so hard to earn money as to
spend it well.
WEAK lungs, spitting of blood, consumption,and kindred affections, cured without physician.Address for treatise, with two stamp., WoRLD's

DISPENSAnY MEDIcaL AssocIATroN,Buffalo, N.Y.

Hu wiro always respects himself will

always be respected.

Woran Should not sumb..ORARLUSTON, 8. 0., Feb. 10, 1881.Hf. H. WAmnh&Co.: Bir.--Amemierof'y

family was cured of a complication of female

diseases by your Bafe Kidney and Liver Ouro,

"I TIE it Vely strange that X aagg'have what Ian #he nuttered. "
hava ntanke M d awiA Maak

is4#.' ptk said."T vinbef livedowhr hut of; .of tou once tasted.Tow oon U'd-7yUM....yu..yon'd sayitwa the st letds ast, V4g ye ever
oothed i.all yer life.
The days of that coon are numbered.-Detro lftet,
4 MADsox oergyman proposes to as.

oertain "Where are the reapers." He
has sent to each member of his church
a card oa which is printed the request:"Please is y what particular depart-
ment of 0rtain work you are willing
toen in." Under this is a blank
whih te chuch members are to fill up.

An Open Letter.
Mssns. ELas & Co.-It affords me

great pleasure to make the following
statement: For FOURTEEN YEARS I have
been constantly suffering from chronic
hematuria-the hemorrhage being at
times very great, and at ho time entirely
arrested. The accompanying congestion
of the kidneys'frequently was acutely
panful. -'I have had treatment by the
best physicians, but their skill gave
me £no relief. The *wide.spread celeb-
rity of the Bailey Springs, in the cure
of affections jof the urinary organs, de-
termined me to try them. I have been
here two weeks and am entirely relieved,
Indeed, in less than one week, all appear-
ance or' sensation of disease had disap-
peared, as if by magic.4 I leave for home
to-day and !make this -voluntary state-
ment, believing that too much cannot be
said in regard to the wonderful effects of
the waters here. Very truly yours,

N. W. WARD,
uly 10th, 187 Senatobia, Miss.

Hu pressed his lips to her shining hair
and then suddenly withdrew them with
a look of mingled surprise and disgust.She noticed it and said reproachfully :
" Clarendon, you didn't use to act that
way." "True," retorted Clarendon -

"but when the sweet oil got too rancid
for the table you didn't use to soak
lemon-peel in it, and clap it on yourhair." _

es TbtrLT nas' Tr"aL
The Voltako Belt co., Marshall, Mich.s wai

snd their Electro-Voltsio Belts and otheu
Electric Appliances on trial for thirty days to
ny person afmioted with Nervous Debility,Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-ing complete restorntioi? of vigor and manhood.
Address as above witiiout delay.P. 8.-No risk is incurred, as thirty day'

trial is allowed.

CHICAGO waited three years to try a
man for murdering a policeman, and
then found him innocent. She might
have known from the first that the offieer
fell down and killed himself while walk-
ing in his sleep.

*i,oeo to RI-OOo at Ifarage.
THE New Orleans Mutual Aid Uniou pays

its policies at marriage, and receives men
and women on thie same terms. It is char-
tered. and its officersa are first-claes business
men, solvent and reliable. Only unmar-
ried white men and women can join. Ag'ta
and members wanted everywherc. All muist
send good references. For particulars ad-
drets the M. A. U., 122 Grand at. N. 0.

TOBACCO is prohibited to the students
of Oberlin College, Girard College and
the Naval School at Annapolis. A simi-
lar rule has been recommended for
West Point by the Board of Visitors.
At Cornell University nearly all the stu-
dents have voluntarily signed a pledge
of abstinence.
SAyS a doctor's bill by keeping the syatoem in

order with Kidney-Wort. Itwilldo it.

WHAT we are merely taught seldom
nourishes the mind like that which we
teach ourselves.
WHEN dogs die do they go to "the

hanov hand of Can-ino? "

Puns cod-liver oil, from selected livers on
the sea shore, by Caswell. Hazard & Co., lN. Y.
Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken It prefer it to all others. Physiciansdeclare it superior to all other oils.

ONE firm in Holland sends each week
to E~nglish markets from seventy to nine-
ty tons of artificial butter, and this, by
the way, is from the home of the famous
family of Holsteincattle.
CHAPPED hands, face, pimpIles snd rougskia cured by using Juniper 'ar Soap ma~de

by Caswell, Hlazzard&Co.,NewYork.
IT is now claimed that vaccination was

discoveredinChina.
'Bougha on iate."Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, fiies, ants,

b~edbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c.
Drugg-sts. ________
CHULRNING butter Is not ditlicult when Cows are

in a healthy condition. Foutz's Celebratedl Horsoand Cattle Powders will Correct any diorder in the
bystemo.

flENCUED FROM DE ITSI.William i. Coughlin, of 80mnervilio, Maes., says: .In
tbe fall of 1876!I was taken, with bleedings of the lungs,
followed by a severe cough. I lost miy appetit, and
dlesh, and was confined to my bed. In 1877 I was ad-
mitte~d to the hospital. The doctor, said I had! a hole In
my lung as big a half a dollar. At one ime a report
wentI around that I was dead. I gave up hope, but afrIend tolbi me of Dam. WILLAM HatL's BarSAM ton -ragIxweIs. 1 got a bottle, when, to my surprIse, I corn-
rr.enced to feel better, and to-day I feel bette'r than for
thn-o years past. I write thal hopIng every one amlleted
w ith disea,,.ed lurngs wIll take D i. wtR.J.tA Hs?.L's JAt,.
san, and be convInced that COVatPMVrzos can s CLRaxE.I can~poasively say it ha. done otore goodl than all tbether medicIne. I have taken siuce my slekness."
Ti! 1RE Is a constant warfaro beIng waged between thevairiouts spedes of the animal kingdom. Thlik of the

horribleness of an army of wormis storming the ceitadlel oflf.A dose of Shrlner's Indian, vermifuge will destroy

$5 to $20 p"'"a*"a -**"im ** * free.
~i~uiiu Addrob.Tenlmo atJoee,, land, Manr
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boy'a etter. Gol
~~Bo, yu ought to bg
be eres iht to
a-seen the im. Tom
Winkins' dorg Toddles
as aeettn' the gate
whl a o mles ola
yk wd rat tar-rier and 2 waltzs4 ove e lence and the2 fbught. Tatarrier 0d.to ch for Tod-dies, and re thqy 0 1l off tho bat-Ao 10i 740 go j~r el offhs-id". Tola wa. .q0nlo*" kin*gnleman in a broadlJ -

I m' to gtabttle of ST. JAcons3 OIL an l w~h Itanit would cure him in no tinae. What does Yomdo but steal into the chapel at e time andslide Into Father Jacobs cofMe sa box andbe of him a bottle of Is oil with ch to rubh dorg. Thq Father felt of Tom's head; it washot an' afbre Tom could utter a grayer, two menwere luggin' him home ibIlowed y t crowdwho kept at a saft distance thinjig he hadbeen b!t by a mad dorg. The nore he kickedand screamed to be let,ne, the tighter they heldon to him." In reference to another torment, theChicago Western OathoUo recently wrote: 'Mr.Joel D. Harvey U. 8 Collector of Internal Reve-11uc, of this city has pnt over two thousanddollars on medicine for hisvife, who-was sufier-ln dreadfully from rheumatism, and withoutlcrivflig any benefit whatever; yet two bottlesof ST. Acos -OIL accomplished what the mostskilI*ulmedical men failed In doing. We couldgive the names of hundreds who hav6 been curedby this wonderful remedy did slace permittn.rbo latest man who has been made happythrough the use of this valuable liniment Is r.Jaeni A. Conlan, librarian of the Union CatholicLibrary of this city. The following is Mr. Con-lin' indorseineat:
UNION CATHOLIc LIBRARY ASmOCIATION,20i A Struet, ,CHICAGO,Sept.16, 1M8.I wish to add my testimony to he merits 01T..Ja(ons OiL as a cure for rheumatism. One bot-dio has cured me of this troublesome discaso,which gave ic a great deal of bother for a longtime; but, thanks to the remedy, I am ciired. This.itatement is unsolicited 'by any one in Its inter-.!St- Very respectfully,

JAMES A. CONLAN, Librarian.

OSTETTCELEBRATEG A

Fra gnartor of a senlury or more lostettor's Stomach
Bitters has been tho reigning spesefler indigestIon, dys-

Ipepsia, fever and ague, a loss of physical stamina, Iiver
complaint and other disorders, and has been most em-
phaticaliy Indorsed by medical men as a health and
strength re:'.orativo. It counteracts a tendency to pre-
maturo decay, and sustains and comforts'the aged and in.
firmi.

For sale by all Druggjlets and Dealers

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
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WILllOR,Chemist,Boston,andall ~ruggsts.

eflud. pAddresa ely Bronon, etroiMih

IIIPHTIERIA!
JOHNSON'S $1OD'~ LINIMENT wili

lo nncases out of ten. Infomato hawilav ~ay livs sentfremailI. Don't delays
01M& 00.Boston,Mass..formerlyBangor,Maine

GIVEN A VA Y
AN ELEGANT ONE-HUNDRED PAGE

FASHION CATALOGUE
Beautifully Illustrated, and Containing all the

LATEST S'TYLES
ConEs, Finenlixs. asd Cambn se trd
vesan lie.. Oo -e Cuain ud

desie to kno w to wear and how to dross well camafford to be without it.
The Spring number will be ready absost Marets Ia.
to c~e sure osend postal card igivng fra l name
sent to you fre of charge.

H. C.PF.KOCH & SON,.
6G3b Ave. and 102, 10.4 £ 106 West ROtha St.,

NEW WORK I I BY.

THECREATCUREoRHEUMATISMAs It is for ell diseases of the KIDNEYS
itiLIV% AND BOWELS.

only the vioti~ms of Rheumatisux uan realise.~THOUSANDS OF CASES,ofth worst forms of this terriblo AShavo een cquicktly roliovod, in A ahortV
PERPECTLY CURED.

PRICE, $1. LIQUID onl DRY, SOLD BYT DRUGOOIT1~WELL,RIOARDON&c,,can esnt y mil. Burl;ington, Vt.

B1
naw, Ilve Pilns

*entre system in tkre sontb.Ay rowIl tsk one 1ile~I fo

'n"mn-niy dangor, .

MOORE'S BUSINESS
Atlanta. GaI. One of the best pstc
schodia in the country. Circulare s FEndia,

I'
LE a I 4e D~4Pa. H ARTK108 IRONitWu years in weine, have never g~tnd110 iwto( lAi ~ oases ofN es'r.. 126*atlliothelod, hi =erw1Ieec. to-tf I.YDI E.-PINKHAMI

VEG. BL 0M.0ED

foir all these Pantl a aA W
se0sannon to sur elae.

it will cure entr Ay the wordfr o snas06
plaints, all ovarik.r troulbles, nm aA nd W00
tion, ralling rmn:. Displacements, and tho cOnsequen
Spinal Weattc:c.,nd In particuterly adapts49
Change o'
at wll ..:.,c'.ve and orpeltumors f romnthe# sresTN -1

cum Caily stago of developspent. The tendency CO OMtt'
curous humors there Is checked veryspeedilyby it10s.O
It removes fantneas, flatulency, destrUoys rving

for stimulante and relieves wakness of he teM.eli.
A10 curea DionAing, eadaches, Nervous ProiWstr n.
ooMo'.l Deobilty, Sleeplessness, Dtipression "n 4udl-

Tat feeling of be#ang down, causing pa"in, ih
and backache, Is always permanently cured by its ume
It will at all times and underalloicumstanceis actina

harmony with Mhelaws that govern the female syvem
For the cure of Kidney Cotplaints of either WXami

Compoundl Is unsurpased.
LYDILA E. PINUlAX98 VEGETABLE COTX-
POUND toprepareadat 233 and 233 Western Av~e -J1
Lynn, Maws. Prioe$1. Sixbottles for $5. Bent bymail
in the form of pills, also I the form of losnsM on

recept of price,$1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkbas
freely answers &111lettara of Inquiry. Send for PamNp-
Wet Address as above. Mention this aPUP'.
bo family Ohot:1d be withou LTDIA I. PyUMEA X's

LIVER Przr tWn ce ure constipation, biWU
and torpidity of the lifr, 0e tents per box.

gr Sold by all Draggists.
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